This paper summarizes the feasibility of constructing the recommended reading system in the library of high medical college, and analyzes the core technology-recommendation algorithm in the recommendation system. At the same time, it introduces the innovative design of the recommendation model of the recommendation system of high medical institutions. Based on the local data to promote the implementation of the model, the domestic library to provide recommended services to the future made a prospect.
INTRODUCTION
The high medical colleges and universities library mission is provides the specialized library information service to satisfy medical, the teaching, the scientific research demand that completes the high medical colleges and universities the mission. As one of the information services of university library, book recommendation service is one of the most important reasons for the development of library information. The reason is that the library of high medical college library is very professional, and the expansion of medical knowledge is becoming more and more obvious. Collection of books to find their own needs so that how to recommend these medical books to the real needs of its readers, has become the major high school library urgently need to solve the problem. Therefore, the library as the information exchange and resource sharing platform, build a library recommended reading system (such as the recommended system) has become very necessary. This paper puts forward the construction of books based on local data in the field of university library, which can meet the information needs of teachers and students well. It can also help teachers and students to save more information through this kind of active recommendation mode and the time to improve the efficiency of the work and study. local data book selections system to do the feasibility study. In recent years, the recommendation system has gradually emerged in various fields and has been widely applied. At present, the application of the recommendation system in the library field is the same, except for the use of different recommended technologies, the purpose is for readers To provide faster and better information push service, which Stanford University's Fab recommendation system, which will be based on content and collaborative filtering algorithm combined, the use of hybrid recommended technology for specific users recommended; California University's Melvy recommended system, which uses two One is based on the similarity of the recommendation; the United States Oregon's SERF recommendation system is a new search engine through the writing filter; in the country, although the use of the library, There are also university libraries launched a recommendation system, but not common, which the Renmin University of China library recommended system more molding, it also uses a mixed recommendation model for the reader to push the bibliographic information.
Said from the technical angle, the recommendation system internationally had the mature model, but the domestic library domain still belonged to the start stage, needed our each big university joint effort that realizes the library domain intelligent books recommendation
Comparison of the Different Algorithms
1. Content based methodology. Filtration recommendation algorithm: This algorithm usual use machine learning, the vector space, the cluster and so on many kinds of methods, carry on the text excavation. This algorithm good on is good in does not need to attain the user--The project grading matrix, does not have the cold start and the sparse question, only needs to know the user the interest hobby, may recommend very fast to the user extremely related item, the recommendation result is direct-viewing, easy to explain, also does not need the domain knowledge, but because the goods attribute is limited, the similarity analysis relies on merely the goods itself characteristic, its complex attribute not good processes, therefore very difficult to obtain the effective data, also the existence sparse question and the new user question that need to have the enough data structure sorter.
2. Collaborative filtering recommendation algorithm. Collaborative filtering recommendation algorithm is a common recommendation technology, relying on its calculation of the original data are user data score matrix, according to our experience, the history of similar collaborative filtering algorithm can be based on user behavior to get more "not know" project, its advantage is not need to strict modeling of articles or users, and does not require a description of the goods is understandable, the machine has nothing to do with the field, and it calculated recommended is open, can share the experience of others, good support users find potential interest preference, and found a faster; The recommended method performance will improve as time goes on, and individuation, high degree of automation, it recommends to handle complex unstructured object but this method exists problems about data sparseness and extensible and new user problems, and its effect depends on the historical data set, and the system is recommended at the beginning of poor quality.
3. Knowledge-based recommendation algorithm. To some extent can be seen as a reasoning technology, it is not based on user needs and preferences based on the recommendation.
The knowledge-based approach is clearly differentiated by the different functional knowledge they use. Utility knowledge is a matter of how a project can satisfy a particular user's knowledge, so it can explain the relationship between needs and recommendations, so the user profile can be anything that can support reasoning the structure of knowledge, it can be a user has standardized the query, it can be a more detailed user needs to express. This method can map user requirements to items, consider non-item attributes, but this method provides recommendations that are static, and knowledge is difficult to obtain. 4. Association based recommendation. This method is mainly dependent on some data mining, through the mining, we can find out what items are often purchased at the same time, the user also bought what other items, when we have these rules, these rules can based on the user recommendation. It can use the massive reader data fully based on the connection rule recommendation system, excavates the reader latent borrowing pattern, discovers the user the new interest spot, but the connection rule excavates itself complex, because non-professional knowledge grasping is limited, difficulty with understands the excavation result, moreover can appear produces the commodity name synonymity question, the personalized degree quite is low.
5. Utility-based recommendation algorithm. The benefit of the utility-based recommendation is that it can take the non-product attributes, such as the reliability of the provider and the availability of the product, into the utility calculation, there is no cold start and sparseness, sensitive to user preferences and method as the user must enter the utility function, and the recommendation is static, the flexibility is poor, and there are still overlapping attributes.
Application of Cooperative Filtering Recommendation Algorithm Based on Local Data
Above five commonly used recommendation method has its own superiority, similarly also has the malpractice. Carries on the books in the high medical colleges and universities library, the recommendation goods is the books, the user for the specific reader group (general teachers and students), this article chose has constructed the high medical colleges and universities library based on the partial data coordination filtration algorithm to recommend reads the system, the reason that chose this algorithm, mainly considered following several reasons.
 The library information in the library management system is very limited. To the Mudanjiang Medical College Library gold disk management system, for example, in the gold disk management system, the book metadata only title, author, publishing, publishing date and other very basic data information, we do not have a brief introduction to the book, There is no book related content, and, in our traditional library management system does not provide readers to comment on the platform, and collaborative filtering recommendation algorithm has content independence, this feature can make up for our traditional library metadata is very single deficiency.  Gold plate of Mudanjiang Medical School library integrated management system with about one million readers lending record, according to statistics, every year the readers lending data probably around 95000, with the accumulation of time, these lending data will be increased year by year, in the university, all readers lending data will be recorded and preserved library management system, the data will be a recommendation system to recommend behavior data source that will update our cognition of recommendation system.  To facilitate the accumulation of implicit feedback data. In colleges and universities, the reader's log is generated automatically by the library management system, without any assistance from the reader, compared to the general recommendation system commonly used in the need for users to participate in centralized "score data", easier to obtain, at the same time that will not give college readers any additional burden.  Reader's borrowing data can reflect reader's real borrowing demand and when the high medical colleges and universities has certain medicine specialized accomplishment reader borrows the books, inevitably can pass through suitably reading and logic pondered makes the borrowing decision-making, therefore the reader borrows the data is can the real reflection university reader demand data, although the borrowing behavior is belongs to the user "the implicit feedback" the behavior, but this kind of data compares on the Internet records a user whether reads a news to have the reference value, the feasibility is higher.  To minimize the impact of the implementation of the recommended system on the existing library management system. The implementation of the recommended system often will affect the university library management system, which is one of our concerns, and we also worry that the recommendation system will reveal the reader's personal privacy, so if our recommendation is based on user borrowing data. We only need to export some of the data we need on time, the original library management system without any other operation, will not have any impact on it; In addition, because we only refer to the user ID and book ID, not involved other information, so it will not expose the reader's personal privacy while both of which minimize the impact of the implementation of the recommended system on the existing library management system, which is conducive to the implementation of the system decision-making on the relevant aspects of understanding and support.
It is proposed in this paper that based on local neighbor search method, namely the collaborative filtering recommendation algorithm based on local user data to build a book selections system, the algorithm in collaborative filtering recommendation algorithm based on the improvement of innovation, the basic idea is to assume that if some readers like a professional at the same time or one kind of other books, and then they to other professional or categories are more similar to the love of books, the score is similar. The realization of the book recommendation service based on the innovative book recommendation method requires us to classify the readers in the library according to the professional difference of the readers and calculate the similarity between the different readers of the same professional. Similarity to find the nearest neighbor of the target, in this process will be used to filter the nearest neighbor method; the same time, we will read the similarity of the reader as the weight of the predicted score, which requires the calculation of the nearest neighbor to the weighted average of the scoring items, the resulting forecast scores are sorted, and the higher rated items are recommended as objectives. The recommendation results of this method are highly recommended and have the advantages of recommending object diversification.
The detailed recommendation process is as follows: (1) Data preprocessing: preprocess the data according to the operation mode; (2) Data processing: The preprocessing data obtained by the specially designed personalized recommendation system is processed, (3) Data test: the data set into the personalized collaborative filtering mode for data testing; (4) Score: to calculate and make a meaningful score collection; (5) To recommend: according to which we get Of the collection of ratings to book recommendations.
The personalized recommendation model, can also according to the Chinese library classification number according to the classification of books in the library category, according to the readers' borrowing habits divided into similar readership, and for the reader to find more similar borrowing habit of neighbor readers as the book recommendation service to recommend this model can provide the reader with the same number and different classification of book recommendation service, also provide neighbor readers at the same time, on the one hand, recommended to readers may be of interest to the authors and their works, on the other hand, the authors recommend similar readers and their interest in books.
Conclusion
Recommended system used in the field of library, both to meet the needs of the majority of teachers and students information, but also through this initiative to recommend more teachers and students to save time to find books and information to improve the efficiency of work and study, improve the book The use of existing resources in the library to save readers to find the necessary materials for the time, for teaching and research to provide great convenience. At present, the domestic few mature recommendation system applied in the field of university library, due to the construction of a recommendation system algorithm are diverse, each has its advantages, universities should undertake choosing according to the characteristics of their colleges, appropriate innovation, to promote recommendation system applied in the future development of the library in colleges and universities. The high medical colleges and universities library constructs which regarding this article recommends reads the system, at present only is carries on the recommendation based on reader's partial borrowing data, concrete recommendation effect how, whether conforms to the university reader's interest, we also without knowing where to begin knew, therefore, we future the work will be must introduce the reader commentary and the grading function.
